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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALtFORNIA 

Application of Lighlbridge, Inc., AirTouch 
Cellular, Inc. (U-JOOI-C), Pacific Bell Mobile 
Services, Inc. (U-413S-C), Cox Communications 
PCS, L.P. (U-3064-C), and Sprint pes, Inc. to 
Establish an Inter-carrier Credit Check System, 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 97-04-066 
(Filed April 24, 1997j 

Supplemented on August 8,1997) 

This dedsion authorizes Lightbridgc, Inc. ("Lightbridge"), AirTouch Cellular, 

Inc" Pacific Ben Mobile Services, Inc., Cox Communications res, L.P., and Sprint PCS, 

Inc. (coll&:tlvcl}t, the applicants) to share costomer credit data (or the purpose of 

determining the creditworthiness of new subscribers in California. This decision also 

grants the applicants' request that other sen'ice providers be authorized to share 

customer credit data with the appHcants h)' submitting a teller to the Commission's 

Telecommunications OJ vision. Finally, this decision requires the appJicants to comply 

with spedfied safeguards designed to protect the privacy of their customers' credit 

data. 

Procedural Background 

Application (A.) 97-04-066 was jointly filed by the live applicants on April 24, 

1997. Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar on 

May 13, 1997. Of the live applicants, Lightbridge is a credit reporting agency located in 

Massachusetts, while the rest are commercial mobile radio service (CMRS) providers. 

A response to the application was filed by C\VP Paltners (C\VP) on June 12, 1997. 

In irs response, CWP asked that the appHcants' proposed centralized credit ch.xk 

system be made available 10 all providers of CMRS and personal communications 

services (PCS). At the request of CWP, a preheaTing conference (PI Ie) was set for 

July 21, 1997. However, prior to the PHC, CWP submitted a letter stating that it did not 
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oppose the application, and that a PIle was no longer necessary. The PHC was 

subsequently taken off the Commission's Calendar. 

AT« T \Vircless Services, Inc, (A \\15) expressed support for the application in a 

filing submiued onJuly 18, 1997. AWS also requested that it receive the same authority 

granted to the applicants. There was no notke in the Commission's Daily Calendar of 

the authority sought by A \VS. 

On August 8,1997, at the request o( assigned Administrative Law Judge (AL]) 

Kenney, the applicants submitted supplemental information describing in greater detail 

their plans for shining customer credit data. 

Summary of tho Application 

Applicants seek authority pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code § 2891(a)(2)' to 

submit customer credit data to a centralized credit check system operated by 

Lightbridge (or the purpose of determining the creditworthiness of new subscribers of 

CMRS. The applicants also request that other "participating service providers"be 

granted the same authority in the future by submitting a letter to the Director of the 

Commission's Telecommunications Division. 

Applicants state that the centralized credit check system operated by 

Lightbridge, known as Pro}'ile, is already used by 20 othet carders operating in 42 

states. Applicants describe ProFile as an intercarrier "negativc database system" 

designed to identify high·risk, new·se(vice applicants and to locate customers who 

failed to make (uti payment on prcvious accounts. 

If the app1iration is granted, AirTouch Cellular, Pacific Bell Mobile $(.rviccs, Cox 

Communications PCS, and Sprint PCS (re(erred to collectively as the "CMRS 

Providers") wHl contr.let directly with Lightbridge to utilize the ProFile system. The 

prO<'ess (or using ProI:ile will begin with the CMRS Providers submiUing "negative 

subscriber data'" to Lightbridge for input into the ProFile database. Each of the CMRS 

I All statutory references ate to the PU Cod<- unl('SS otherwise stared. 

I "Ncgatin.' subscriber data'" means write-off and shut-off information perraining to a subscrib<>rs. 
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Providers will then access the PI'OFile system to compare applications by new 

subscribers with ProFile's database of subscribers with a history of write-offs in the 

industry. If a "match" is found, each CMRS Provider intends to take whatever action it 

deems appropriate, such as requiring a deposit or denying the request (or service. 

Applicants identHy several benefits that will accrue by granting their appHcation. 

First, pooling information on subscribers with a history of write-oUs will enable the 

CMRS Providers to reduce the incidence of uncollectible debt and to pass on the 

resultant savings to their custoillers. Second, ProFile is a Widely used system with 

cc:onomies o( scale that can be passed on to California subscribers. Finally, ProFile is a 

modem system thai will speed the provision of service to California subscribers. 

After prompting (tom the ALJ, applicants re\'caled that they intend to share the 

CMRS Providers' customer credit data with carriers outside of California. According to 

applicants, individuals with bad credit ate highly n\obile, which makes it difficult to 

identify potential subscribers with a history of bad aedit. Applicants state that they can 

reduce their risk exposure fron\ individuals who arc proven credit risks if the CMRS 

Providers can share their customer credit data on it national scale. Applicants also 

contend that pooling their customer credit data on a national scale will improve their 

ability to track "write-off perpetrators" and thereby reduce their bad debt costs. 

Appllcablo Statutes and Commission Precedent 

There arc several statutes and Commission dedsions that have a bearing on this 

proceeding. The most notable is § 2891, which prohibits telephone corporations (rom 

disclosing the following information regarding their residential subscribers: (1) 

subscribers' personal calling patterns; (2) subscribers' credit or other personal finandal 

information; (3) the services purchased by subSCribers; and (4) demographic 

information about individual residential subscribers. Ilowe\'er, § 2891 includes scveral 

exceptions to the general rule of nondisclosure. Relative to this proceeding, the most 

important exception is set forth in § 2891(a)(2), which allows a telephone corporation, 

when authorized by the Commission, to provide residential subscribers' credit 
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information to a centralized credit chC<'k system (or the purpose of determining the 

creditworthiness of new utility subscribers. 

In 0.85-03-017, the Commission authorized tetephone corporations to release 

r('Sidential subscriber credit information (customer credit data) to a centralized credit 

chC<'k systen\ (CCCS) (or the purpose of determining the creditworthiness of new 

subscribers. In partkular, 0.85-03-017 ordered the Seven largest local exchange ('arriers 

(LECs) in California to share information on customers who were known credit risks 

via a computerized CCCS.' This decision also ordered the seVen LECs and the CCCS 

vendor to comply with specified safeguardsdesigned to protect customers' privacy. 

Also germane to this proceeding is D.93-03-072, in which the Commission denied 

an application filed by Con let of California, Inc . .1 to expand the membership of the 

LECs' CCCS to indude telephone companies outside of California. The Commission 

dellied the request on the basis that the Commission could not proted the privacy of 

California subscribers' credit information once the data was used out of state. 

Discussion 

\Ve find that applicants' request to share customer credit data via the ProFile 

system to be reasonable since this wHl serve to reduce the CMRS Providers' costs (or 

uncoUC<'lible accounts and thereby prote<t California consumers who ultimately bear 

the consequences of write-offs. Accordingly.l ,,,,'e will grant applicants' request to share 

customer credit data so long as the data is used only (or the foHowing purposes 

permitted by § 2891: (1) assessing the creditworthiness of new subscribNs; (2) 

establishing the amount of the deposit that a CMRS Provider may require a new 

• Although D.S5-{IJ{)17 was issued prior to the cnaclmml of PUCode§ 2891 in 1986, the Commission 
5ubSt'quenlly rlXognlzed in In .... estigation (I.) 9O-01-{IJ3 that the sharing of customer credit dala via the 
LEes' CCCSwas allowed under § 2S91(a){2). 
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subscriber to pay in order to obtain service; and (3) tracking the whereabouts of "write

off perpetrators."1 

Conversely, applicants may not use the shared customer (['edit data as a basis for 

denial of service. Rather, if a customer's credit history shows a history of write-oU's, 

the CMRS Providers must prOVide service to the customer if the customer posts a 

deposit that is reasonably related to the (Cedit risk associated with that customer.s 

To further protect the privacy of customers' credit data, we will also require the 

applicants to adhere to following safeguards, most of which were adopted in previolls 

Commission decisions': 

1. The C~'IRS Providers shall not share or diSclose any information about 
their customers that is proscribed by § 2891. 

2. Customer ((edit data provided by the CMRS Providers to Lightbridge 
shaH be used only for the purpose allowed h}' § 2891 (a)(2). 

3. The CMRS Providers may only submit to Ughtbridge the ((edit data (or 
customers who have a history of credit problems with one or more of 
the CMRS Providers. The CMRS Provider shall not submit to 
Lightbridge any credit data for customers who have no history of credit 
problems. 

4. To protect against unauthorized access to the ProFile system, credit 
check reporls printed from the Prol:ile system shall not bear the 
password(s) to access the ProFile system. 

• Using customer crroil data ootainro from a CCCS to assess the crroit\\'orthiness of new subscribers is 
explicitly permitted by § 2891 (a)(2). In addition, using customer credil data obtainro from a CCCS to set 
the amount of a deposit that a new subscri~r must pay and 10 trc!ck "write-off perpetrators" was firsl 
permittoo in D.85-03-017 (17 CPUC 2d at 190,210,212. and 218 ·220). These lalter two uses of customer 
crooit dolt" were bter found to comply with § 2891 in 1.90-01-003. 

5 If a subscriber has ~n disconilectro tor nonpayment to a partkular CMRS Provider, that CMRS 
Provider may require the subscrib<-r to pay all pJsl due amounts before re-('stablishing service. Other 
CMRS Providers may nol require a neVr' subscriber 10 pa)' past due amounts owro to a llre\'ious CMRS 
Provider as a condition for establishing sen'ice. but they may require a deposit thai is rCJsonably relatro 
to the cr~tit risk associatro with the new subscriber. 

'Most of the safeguards adoptoo by this decision come from D.85-03-017. Additional safeguards come 
from D.SS-{)5-092, D.93-03-072, and D.96-09.()9S. Only the first safeguard enumeratro in the body of this 
decision is new. 
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5. Customer credit data provided by the CMRS Providers to Lightbridge 
shall remain the property of the CMRS Providers. If it CMRS Provider 
terminates its contract with Lighlbridge, then Lightbridge shaH return to 
the CMRS Provider all the customer credit data in Lighlbridgc's 
possession that was obtained from the CMRS Provider. 

6. To provide Ughtbridge with an economic incenth'e to enforce the 
cLlstomer privacy safeguards adopted in this decision, the contract 
between the CMRS Providers and Lightbridge shaH provide [or 
termination of the contract if Lightbridge does not safeguard customer 
privacy as required by this decision. The contract must i'tlso require 
Lighlbridge to fully indemnify the CMRS Providers for any damages 
they pay resulting (rom claims or lawsuits stemming (ron\ a lapse by 
Lightbridge in complying with the safeguards adopted by this decision. 

7. The CMRS Providers and Commission staff shall have reasonable access 
to Lightbridge's facilities and to the ProFile system [or the purpose of 
monitoring and auditing compliance with the customer privacy 
safeguards ordered by this decision. 

8. The CMRS Providers shall not provide information to Lighlbridge that 
indicates a custoiner's account is uncollectible, overdue, or that has any 
other "negative" connotation, il the amount owed is on deposit with the 
Commission or if a formal comp1aint covering the amount owed is 
pending. Once a formal or informal complaint has been resolved with 
finality and the cllstomer has not paid the balance due after 60 days, the 
customer's credit data may be entered into the ProFile system. 

9. Applicants shall fully comply with state and federal fair credit reporting 
statutes (e.g., the federal J:air Credit Reporting Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1681, 
et seq.), including the safeguards and rights afforded to consumers by 
these statutes. 

10. For each new customer, and on an annual basis (or continuing 
customers, the CMRS Providers shall provide a written description of 
how the ('Meier handles the customer's credit information and a 
disclosure of the ways that such information might be used or 
transferred that would not be obvious to the customer. 

\Ve expect the applicants to take all measures necessary to protect the privacy of 

their subscribers' credit data in accordance with both the letter and spirit of this 

decision. If subscribers' credit data released by the eMRS Providers to Lightbridge is 

used (or any purpose other than that authorized by this decision, we intend to hold the 
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applicants accountable via the imposition of penalties levied pursuant to Part 1, Chapter 

11 of the PU Code and other appropriate remed ies. 

Although we shall require the CMRS Providers to inform their customers on an 

annual basis about the sharing of the cuslon\ers' credit via a CCCS, we do not believe 

that existing customers should have to wait (or up to one year to be informed of this 

matter. Instead, CMRS Providers should inform their existing custon\ers as soon as 

possible about our decision today to allow the sharing of (listomer ('[edit data. To this 

end, the CMRS Providers shall work with the Commission's Public Advisor to design a 

bill insert that informs eXisting subscribers that customer aedit data will be shared with 

other CMRS Providers. The same bill insert should likewise infoml customers about 

the safeguards to protect the privaq' of customer credit data that are adopted by this 

decision. The CMRS Providers shall begin making these bill inserts no later than 45 

days (rom the effective date of this order. 

\Ve also find reasonable the applicants' proposal that other CMRS vendors 

should be granted authority to share their customer credit data via the ProFile system 

by submitting a letter to the DirC(tor of the Commission's Tdccon\nlUnications 

Division. } lowe\,er, while we support the efforts by public utilities to reduce their costs 

(or uncollectible accounts, we must also ensure that clistomers' rights of privacy are 

protected. Therefore, other CMRS vendors who seek to join the ProFile system must 

provide both their customers and the public with advance nolice of their intent to share 

customer credit data via the ProFile system. Public notice of such requests woutd be 

Inore likely to reveal any problems that customers might be experiencing concerning 

the release of their credit data to Ughtbridge. \Ve could then grant, conditionaJly 

approve, or deny a request to join the Pro}~i1e system depending on the content of any 

protests received in response to the public notice of the request.' 

, An analogous situation was addressed in D.90-OO-OJ2 (37 CPUC 2d 130, at 15-1.) which required NDlECs 
drsiring to rarticipate in the LECs' CCCS to petition the Commission (or authority to do so. 
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Consistent with the previous discussion, we shall allow other CMRS vendors to 

obtain authority to share their customer credit data via the ProFile system by 

submitting a letter to the Director of the Telecommunications Division. Each letter must 

celtify the following: 

(a) That the CMRS vendor submitting (he letter will use the shared 
customer credit data onl)' lor the purposes aJlowed by this decision. 

(b) That both the parly filing the letter and Ughtbridge will comply 
with all the customer privacy safeguards adopted by this decision. 

(d That all of the (ustomers of the CMRS vendor have been informed 
via a bill insert about: (a) the vendor's forthcoming request to share 
customer ((edit data via the ProFile system; and (b) ho" .. - to submit 
comments conteming this matter to the Director of the 
Telecomnllmications Division. 

(d) That the Public Advisor has reviewed and approved the bill insert. 

The Dircdor of the Telecommunications Division shall cause notice of each letter 

requesting to joining the ProFile systcm to appear in the Commission's Daily Calendar 

along with instruction on how to obtain a copy of the letter and how to submit 

comments On the letter request to the Commission. Each leHer request will bc~ome 

c((ective 30 days after notke of the lettcr appears in the Commission's Daily Calendar 

unless the Director of the Telecommunications Division exercises his ministerial 

authority to reject a feller request for failure to meet or comply with one or more of 

conditions (a) • (d) listed above.' 111e Director of the Telecommunications Division shan 

havc authority to rcquire supplcmcntal information (or any of the lctter requests, and to 

slay the effcctive datc of a letter request while the supplemental information is pending 

or under review. The letter requests shan not be lIscd as a vehidc for any parly to seck 

a modific .. ,Uon or waiver of any of the (ustomer privacy safeguards ordered by this 

decision. 

• The rc-soluli(ln proc~s should be uS«l to d.:-ny lener rcqu('sts (or reasons that requite mNC than the 
exercise of minisleri.ll discretion. 
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\Ve shall not grant herein the request by A\VS to receive the same authority 

sought by the applicants. There was no public notice of the A \VS request, and, as stated 

previously, we believe that the public interest is better served if the public receives 

notice of tequests by public utilities to release customer ccedit data. Instead, A \VS may 

submit a letter to the Director of the Telecomnlunications Division that asks (or 

authority to share its customer credit data. The Diredor shall then grant, conditionally 

approve, or deny the letter request depending on the content of the letter request and 

any protests received in response to the public notke of the letter request. 

Findings of Fact 

1. A.97-04-066 was jointly filed by the applicants on April 24, 1997. 

2. Notice of A.97-04-066 appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar on May 13, 

1997. 

3. Applicants seck authority to share customer credit data for the purpose of 

determining the creditworthiness of new subscribers. 

4. A tcsponse to the application was filed by CWP on June 12, 1997. CWP 

requested that ProFile be made available to all pes and CMRS providers. 

5. At the request of CWP, a Pile w~'s sc::heduled for Jut)' 21, 1997. The PHC was 

subsequently canceled at the request of CWP. 

6. CWP submitted a letter dated July 2, 1997, stating that CWP did not oppose the 

granting of the application. 

7. A hearing is not required. 

8. A\VS filed a document on July 18,1997, expressing support (or the application 

and requesting the same authority gr.lnted to the applicants. 

9. There was no public notice of the authority sought by A \VS. 

10. Applicants submitted supplemental information on August 8,1997, which 

revealed that applicants intended to share their Califomia customer credit data with 

other entities throughout the nation. 
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11. Section 2891 (a)(2) allon's telephone corporations~ when ordered by the 

Commission~ to provide residential subscriber credit information to a CCCS (or the 

purpose of determining the creditworthiness of new utility subscribers. 

12.ln 0.85-03-017, the Commission ordered seven LECs to provide residential 

subscriber credit information to a CCCS lor the purpose of determining the 

creditworthiness o( new utility subscribers. This same decision also authorized the 

LECs to share customer credit data for the purpose of setting the anlount of the deposit 

a new subscriber must pay in order to obtain service, and (or tracking the whereabouts 

of "write-oif perpetrators." 

13. The CCCS proposed by the applicants will assist the CMRS Providers in 

redudng their monetary tosses (ron\ customers \\lith a history of not paying (or service 

received from one or mote of the CMRS Providers. 

14. In 0.85-03-017 and other decisions, the Commission adopted safeguards to 

protect against the unauthorized release of (ustorner credit information. 

15. Public notice of future requests by providers o( CMRS to share customer credit 

data via the ProFile system would help reveal problems that customers may be 

experiencil\g concerning the release of their credit data to a CCCS. 

16. Allowing other vendors of CMRS to join the ProFile system wiJI assist these 

vendors in reducing their monetary losses from clIstomers with a history of not paying 

(orCMRS. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. Applicants' request to share customer credit data via the ProFile data base 

system should be authorized pursuant to § 2891(a)(2) of the PU Code. 

2. Applicants' request to share customer credit data via the ProFile data base 

system should be granted only to the extent that applicants will use the information to: 

(a) assess lhe creditworthiness of new subscribers i (b) estabJish the amount of the 

deposit that a CMRS Provider may require a new subscriber to pay in order to obtain 

service; and (e) track the whereabouts of "write-off perpetrators." 
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3. Applicants should be required to comply with the safeguards designed to proted 

customers' privacy which are enumerilted in the body of this decision and in the order 

that follows. 

4. The CMRS Providers should inform their customers as soon as possible about the 

sharing of customer credit information that is permitted by this decision, and about the 

safeguards to protect the privacy of customer credit information that are adopted by 

this decision. 

5. Applicants' request to permit other CMRS vendors to share customer credit data 

via the ProFHe system upon the filing of a letter with the Director of the Commission's 

Telecommunications Division should be granted. 

6. Future letter requests by other CMRS vendors for authority to share customer 

credit data via the ProFile system should certify that: (a) The CMRS vendor submitting 

the request will use the shared ctlston\er credit data only for the purposes allowed in 

this decision; (b) Both the vendor and Ughtbridge will comply with all the customer 

privacy safeguards adopted by this decision; (e) All of the CMRS vendor's customers 

have been informed via a bill insert about the vendor's forthcoming request to share 

ctlstomer credit data via the ProI~ile system, and how to submit comments about this 

matter to the Director of the Telecommunications Division; and (d) The Public Advisor 

has reviewed and approved the bill insert. 

7. The Director of the Telecommunications Division should cause notice of each 

leller request for authority to join the ProFile system to appear in the Commission's 

Daily Calendar along with instructions on how to obtain a copy of the letter and how to 

submit comments about the leUer request to the Commission. 

8. TIle request by A\VS that it be gr.lnted the same authority as the applicants 

should be denied. 

9. The following order should be effective immediately. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

ORDER 

1. Application (A.) 97-04-066 is granted to the extent it seeks authority for AirTouch 

Cellular, Inc., Pacific Belll\fobile Services, Inc., Cox Communications PCS, L.P., and 

Sprint PCS, Inc. (the CMRS Providers), to submit customer credit information to a 

centralized credit check system operated by Lightbridge, Inc. (Lightbridge) for the 

foHowing purposes: (a) assessing the creditworthiness of new subscribers in the State of 

California; (b) establishing the amount of the deposit that a CMRS Provider may require 

a new subscriber to pay in order to obtain service in California; and (c) tracking the 

whereabouts in of "\vrire-oU perpetrators." 

2. A.97-04-066 is denied to the extent it requests authority to share California 

customer credit data (or any purpose other than those authorized in OrdcriIlg 

Paragraph No.1. 

3. A.97-04·066 is granted to the extent it requests that other vendors of commercial 

mobile radio service (Cl\lRS) be granted the same authority as in Ordering Paragraph 

No.1 upon the filing of a letter with the Director of the Commission's 

TelC(ommunications Di\'ision. 

4. The request by AT&T \VircJess Services, Inc. (A \VS), (or the same authority 

granted to applicants is denied. AWS nlay request the authority granted herein to 

applicants by submitting a letter to the Director of the Telecommunications Division 

that complies with the requirements in Ordering Paragr~lph No.8. 

5. The CMRS Providers and lightbridge shan take strict care to protect customCf 

privacy, including complying \ ... ·ilh the (onowing safeguards: 

a) The CMRS Providers shan not share or disclose an)' information on their 
customers that is proscribed by Public Utilities (PU) Code § 2891. 

b) Customer credit data provided by the CMRS Providers to Lightbridge 
shall only be used for the purpose allowed b)' PU Code § 2891(3)(2). 

c) The only customer credit data that the CMRS Providers may submit to 
lightbridge is data (or customers who have a history of credit problems 
with one or more of the CMRS Providers. The CMRS Providers shaH not 
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submit to Lightbridgc any credit data for customers who have no history 
of credit problems. 

d) Credit check reports printed (rom the ProFile system shaH not bear the 
password(s) to access the ProFile system. 

e) Customer credit data provided by the CMRS Providers to Lightbridge 
shall remain the property of the CMRS Providers. If a CMRS Provider 
terminates its contract with Ughtbridge, then Ughtbridge shall return to 
the CMRS Provider all customer credit data in Lighlbridge's posS('ssion 
that was obtained from the CMRS Provider. 

f) The ('ontract between the CMRS Providers and Ughtbridge shall 
provide (or termination of the ~ontract if Lightbridgc does not safeguard 
(ustomer pri\'acy as requited by this order. The contract mllst also 
requite Lightbridge to (ully indemnify the CMRS Providers for any 
damages they pay ftom claims or lawsuits stemming from a failure by 
Lightbridge to comply with the safeguards adopted by this order. 

g) The CMRS Providers and our staff shaH have reasonable access to 
Lightbridge's facilities and to the ProFile system for the purpose of 
monitoring and auditing compliance with the customer privacy 
safeguards ordered by this decision. 

h) The CMRS Providers shall not prOVide information to Lightbridge that 
indicates a clistomerls account is uncollectible or overdue if the amount 
owed is on deposit with the Commission Or if a formal complaint 
covering the amoun.t owed is pending. Once a formal or informal 
compJaint has been re-soh'cd with finality and the customer has not paid 
the balance due a{ter 60 days, the customer's credit data can be entered 
into the ProFile system. 

i) Applicants shall fully comply with state and federal fair credit reporling 
statutes, including the safeguards and rights afforded to consumers b)' 
these statutes. 

j) For each new cllstomer, and on an annual basis for continuing 
cllstomers, each of the CMRS Providers shall provide, in wrHing. a 
description of how the carrier handles the customer's credit information 
and a disclosure of the ways that such information might be used or 
transferred that would not be obvious to the customer. 
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7. Beginning 45 days from the effective date of this order, the CMRS Providers shall 

use bill inserts that have been reviewed and approved by the Commission's Public 

Advisor to inform their customers about: (a) the sharing of customers' credit 

information that is permitted by this order; and (b) the safeguards to protect the privacy 

of cllstomers' credit information that are adopted by this order. 

8. Other CMRS vendors may submit letters to the Director of the 

Telecommunications Divisioll requesling authority to furnish customer credit data to 

Lightbridge and to utilize the ProFile system. Each such letter must certify that: (a) The 

CMRS vendor submitting the request will use the shared customer credit data only (or 

the purposes allO\\led by this order; (b) Both the vendor and Lightbridge will comply 

with all the customer privacy safeguards adopted by this order; (c) AU of the CMRS 

vendor's customers have been informed via a bill insert about the vendor's lorthcoming 

request to share customer credit data via the ProFile system, and how to submit 

comments about this matter to the Director of the TelC(ommunicaHons Division; and (d) 

The Public Advisor has reviewed and approved the bill insert. 

9. The Director of the Telccommunkatlons Division shall cause notice of each letter 

request for authority to share cllstomer (redit data via the Prol~ile system to appear in 

the Commission's Daily Calendar along with instructions on how to obtain a (Opy of 

the letter request and how to submit (omments about the letter request to thc 

Commission. 

10. Letter requests (or authority to share customer ccedit data via he ProFile system 

wilJ become effective 30 days after notice of the letter appears in the Commission's 

Daily Calendar, unless the Director o( the Te1cconlmunic.ltions Division takes formal 

action to reject a tetter (or (ailure to meet or comply with conditions (a) through (d) in 

Ordering Paragraph No. 8. Thc Director o( the Telecommunications Division shall havc 

authority to require supplemental information for any of the letter requcstsl and to stay 

the eUC(tivc date of a letter request while the supplement.ll information is pending or 

under review. The tetter requests shall not be lIsed to seek a modification or waiver of 

any of the cllstomer privacy safeguards required by this order. 
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11. \Vithin 30 days from the date of this order, applicants shall submit a letter to the 

Dir('(tor of lhe Telc<ommunications Division stating whether or not they intend to 

exercise the limited authority granted herein. 

12. Application 97-04-066 is dosed. 

This order is e((eclive today. 

O'l.ted February 19, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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